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Family visit: December 2015

Salif Compaore
Enrolled in development unit:
Venegre, DK0622. Burkina Faso

The short history
Born: 02/06/2001
Enrolled since: 01/11/2007
Attended kindergarten:
Entered primary school: 2008
Attends grade:
Entered Secondary School:
Received diploma:
Vocational Training: 2015
Salif pumping water from a borehole

Update
Salif left school this year. After advice from BØRNEfonden local staff, Salif is now learning breeding.
By learning breeding, Salif will have an opportunity to live an independent life and earn an income that can
keep poverty from the doorstep.
Salif is progressing with the training in breeder and is expected to complete in 2 years. After that Salif will
benefit from an additional life skills program.

What has been done/recommendations provided to the family



Salif has received educational assistance from BØRNEfonden.
Salif would like to set up a business in breeding. By attending the training regularly Salif will acquire the
necessary skills.

Salif Compaore and family
Caretaker: Rasmata
Mother: Rasmata (34)
Father: Saidou (44)
Siblings: Sayouba (6), Agueratou (17) and
Sabiratou (9)

Important news about my family
“I'm very glad because my father has

given me a calf for my breeding
activity”
Salif Compaore

Salif, Saidou

From the conversation with BØRNEfonden’s family counsellors
Where do you want to do your future job (in town or village)? Why?
I would like to set-up in my village for my breeding activity there I have place for that.
What do you do in your holidays to help your family?
I help with the farm activities.
What do you do to keep your living environment clean?
I regularly clean the surroundings of our house.
The family works the land for a living. They are trying to get out of poverty. It is not easy but they are moving. Harvest has
been good this year and the family is optimistic about the future. This year:



The father of Salif works as a broker in area the cattle market to supplement the income generated by farming
to the family.
Husbandry on a small scale is practiced in the family. They breed sheep, goats, oxen, and poultry to
supplement the income from the field crops.

The village and the commune
As a sponsor you are part of a joint effort to improve living conditions for children. The effort takes place among all
sponsors in the same area as you, and serves to give children the support they need to be able to grow up as healthy
and resourceful adults.
During the past year BØRNEfonden carried out many activities. We would like to mention:





A lot of families benefited from training, counselling and support for the extension of new farming techniques
and the use of high-yielding seeds. They now grow various crops and their harvest is improved. This helps
them to have a stable income over the year and also to have enough crops for daily consumption.
More women benefited from micro-credits at a very low interest rate to boost their income generating
activities. As a result, they have a stable income over the year and their purchasing power has improved as
well.
This year 2 new classrooms have been built. Some classrooms have been equipped with 50 tables and
benches and sufficient desks for teachers. There is a very high number of pupils in each classroom. So, by
building and equipping more classrooms we improve the learning conditions for the children and create
appropriate teaching conditions for teachers who should provide the children with a quality teaching.

Har BØRNEfonden din e-mail?
Vi vil meget gerne kunne skrive til dig digitalt og effektivt - det kan vi, hvis vi har din e-mail.
Opdater din e-mail på mitbornefonden.dk eller ring til Sponsor Relations i København på telefon 7022 1211.
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